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Introduction
The earliest dwelling of Homo erectus was the cavesite in Africa, most probably, .,at
choukoutien' But caves and rock shelters were not the only places for hurnan habitations. Most6ithe setilementsites were in the open. The earliest evidence ofhousing, reflects on pitdwellings,dug into the ground, oval-to-neai-rectangularin shape..Thus, therJis allusion in the phrase'caveman era' to the cave as the first num-an naritationi., rrr" pi, dwelling, took several evolu-tionary forms, discussed in the sequel and, these, in turn, inherited diverse i-omenclature, thoughalways synonymous to house or dwelling, as treated below.

Through dwelling.s, man could easily adapt to the environment, and his occupance spread invaried ecological conditions. His dwellings are exceedingly varied in the raw materials used, inthe climatic conditions (winds, temperatures, precipitati-on, ,*ronulities) being countered, intheir sites, and in their forms and functionl. 'Men, tlaay, eiect shelters olbamb-oo and tropicalleaves, build with boughs, twigs and mud, with uones and stone, grass sod and tamped earth,adobe and brick, timber and metal and ice. Men situate their shelters in swamps, over the edge oflakes, sheams, and canals, by the shore, on hill slopes ,na.ountuin ridges, in open grasslands
and in tropical clearings. Th.e slgllg.rg g?I tgmf , rilgr-9 lggry ", iggZ..-"+, 

sidety side, unglgJ q*neroof; it mav be set apart il iso[lio-q qrbrilt_gt 
"rieiffi""li$"r.., The'shelters are now under-

E. H:a,Ep',.nrm-.*911_#;ffi 
-r* 

-*- -'-
The preceding discussion leads us to .i'[dy the'lcoie of the settlement geography (which) isthe building's, where are they and why are they there?'3 The ;oiher is, however, concerned here

not only with buildings or human habitations meaning 'a place of abode or settled dwelling.,a butother skuctures related to them, too. In India a 
""nrui 

house was defined in 1911 as *Any struc-ture other than a dwelling house; such as tent pavilion, temple, serai, etc.ror a site, campingground, ghat, etc., to which a separate number has been fixed, and the dweiling place of one ormore families, with their dependents and resident servants,'having an independent eqtrance,
whether that entrance be from a road, gallery, balcony, corridor, courtyard or otherwise,,.5 A cen-sus house in 1961 was "a structure orpart of a structure, inhabited orvacant, or a dwelling, a shop-cum-dwelling or a place of business, workshop, school etc., with a separate entrance..6 It showsthat definitions are everchanging, but always emphasizing structures with entrance.

,Ancient Indian Concept

9r"T*:nt dwelling is referred to in literatu rcasvastuT aword derived from sanskr itrootvas(meaning to reside)' similarly, Grihd meant a single hut or solitary house and apartment to beused as shelter or place of residence, other synonymous terms rike'G oyr,n igrri,i6- C"no, ua_
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vasita, Vesma, Sadma, Niketana, Nbanta, Pastya, Sadan, Bhavan, Mandira, Nilcaya, Nilaya,

Alayaetc., all indicated a residencell. The cottages of the sages and mendicants were named as

Pamshala or Unja;of wild lrribes Pal<vana or Sabralya.Thebuilding, however, named as har-

mya,includes Prisada, Mand.apa,Sabha(assembly hall), S ala, PrapaandAranga.r2 The houses

of ancient India always possess a particular site, selected on the basis of religious sanctions by

some priests, having auspicious direction of doors, alignment and layout of corners and rooms,

pius attached structures, dealt with in proper sections.

RuralBuildings
The rural houses, form one of the essential facts of unproductive occupationl3 of the rural

landscape; provide one, with clues regarding the complex relations between man and his environ-

1n"nt, ,"pr"rent the cultural heritage of the past and the survival of traditionla and reflection of the

social state.ls But unfortunately, the focus on buildings, (which) is to provide a clearly definable

core, is inadequately studied anrl knownl6 and, particularly, very little progress is made in India.

. The buildings are, however, distinguished in three groups.
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Primitive building: [t most simply, refers to that produced by societies defined as primitive

by anthropologists;l7 People have very few building types, a model with few individual
variations, built by all;
Pre-industrial Vernacular:A greater, though, still limited, number of building types, more

individual variations of the model, built by the tradesmen;

High style and Modern:Many specialized building types, each building being an original

"r"ution 
(although this may be changing), designed and built by team of specialists.";

Though tne fuitAings/houses can be studied in various ways, the best atrproach is to ldok at

them chronologically-tracing the development over time, either of techniques, forms and ideas,

or of the thoughts of the designer, or one can study them from any specific p.oint of view. The

author agrees with Rapoport that, the specific task is to select features of the house, which seem

most universal, and to examine them in different context, so that one can best understand, what

it is, that affects the forms, taken by dwellings and group of dwellings, and also, 'what it is, that

so easily, enables one, to tell, often, at a glance, the area, culture or even sub-culture to which a

dwelling/settlement belongs. 18

Keeping in view the specific task referred to earlier, the discussion in the sequel relates, to the

phases of development and essential features, having various forms, sizes and functions of a few

regions. As the term form, points towards the forces, that create house form, implicit or explicit,

it is proper to give a brief account of the two alternate theories of house form.
(i) Physical Determinism:;"Supporteis of this vii* uOno*i", that for itrousana of years fac-

tors like climate, materials, site, ilefence, economics and religion, have determined the character

of buildings.jBut, observations in the field reveal, that presence of similar factor can also result

in very different house forms, and similar forms can be built in thE presence of, and due to, dif-
ferent factors. Mostly, these factors can be termed as modifying factors rather than form deter-

minants. Moreover, "Man was a symbol making animal before he was a tool making aniitral, that

he reached specialization in myth, religion and ritual, before he did in material aspects of culture,

and that, ritual exactitude came before exactitude in work.lg In short, house form is not a result
of physical fori:es or a single causal factor, it is sometbing else or cultural.

(ii) Socio-culturalVievt: The basic idea, behind this view, is that people with very different

, ,a*6&iXi*;itli1*
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attitudes, (cosmological, symbiotic and exploitative) an{ ideals respgll$ t9 vqied-p_!I!-igql..en-

$io3pe_nts. During this process, various changes and differences, in the inteiiley qf"9p91-ql cul-
tural, ritual, economic and physical factors, create spatial variations. As such, the socio-cultural

forces become primary and the others remain secondary or modifying. ftere is truth innthe latter

view. Because, what is more significant, is the vision, that people have, of the ideal life)g.!Fol_!,
hour"s and settlements are the physical expression of.the genre de vie.zo' 

Thus, rural houses of a particular region, present diversity in form, size and functions, as well
as, balanced adaptation, to the physical and culfural environment of the area. But at micro-level,
one finds resemblances in dwellings and 'none of these facts is surprising in itself, for after all,
men, the world over, use ingenuity to solve their material problems and, in so doing, employ a

fundamental common sense. When needs are dire 'necessity becomes the mcther of invention'
and it is, therefore, not to be wondered at that the influence of environmental features is reflected

in man'sworks in a similarway in different localities.zl The natural environment, thewood, earth

or stone and climate, have determined mostly the building materials and the form of the roof. The

houses are constructed out of local materials, available or easily imported. On the basis of field

observationsthe impactof building'sgenius isvisualized, notonly in thegeneral aspectsof these

dwellings,but also in the doorways,wall paintings, and other carvings onwooden supportersand

simple architectural designs. Thus, the dwellings, the.'most universal elements of cultural

lan&cape,22 having a highly 'significant place in the gebgraphical hierarchy of phenomena,23

depict in any region, the symbol ,cf its regionalism, expressive of both its distinctive physical

milieu, as well as, socio-economic structure.24

Development Phases and Present Dwellings
Men, passing through the socio-economic development pbases,&veloped houses in form, size

and functions (Fig. 8). House forms evolved through successive stages, corresponding to social

and cultural differences of the occupants, showing general complexity in indigenous structural

designs with the increase of time. Evidences of Palaeolilhic to Mesolithis period of occupatio_n

reveal varied type of development in structures. Tracing the stone Age settlements Jayaswal's2s

brief account presents a vivid picture in India (Fig. 2.5). Evidences of circular stone alignments,

which seem to be protective device, or wattle huts or wind breaks, are found in Bagor, Banas

basin, in Rajasthan. Similar alignments, having 2.?5 to 5.00 m diameters, were traced from

Barmer. Excavations at Chirand, near the confluence of Ganga with Son, show two types of
dwellings: (i) pit-houses with roofs, and (ii) Circular structures with 2 m diameter. Their floors

*"a" pur"d, and watts were made of clay or mud plastered over a bamboo screen, from outside

and inside. Like the EasternZone,the Northern region community in the Valley of Kashmir and

Punjab (Burzhom site near Srinagar), practised the construction of mud/mud brick houses.

Similar pit dwellings were also reported from the Neolithic localities of northern China. ln South,

in Sangankallu Ia oneroom circularhouse(having5m diameter)was,perhaps,madeof woodand

bamboo. Here, during the second phase (c.1800-1500 B.C.) circular hutments, made of perish-

able material, are carefully made, as exemplifiedby Tekkal Kota I site, which presents, a circular

structure with round post of 3" thickness, and placed at an interval of 9"-11" distance with a full
plan aligned within a diameter of 181 and levelled mud floor. The existence.of house, built with

mud brick and some sort of fortification, is evidenced from Nagda and Kayatha (Madhya

Pradesh).AtNavadatoly (Madhya Pradesh), thestructures-residential and otherwise-wereround
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and rectangular, their average sizebeing 10' in diameter when round or 10' x 7'. These structures
were built with round wooden posts, ranging in thickness from 4" to 9".

Bagh and the imaginative Udaigir cav es, inter alia, bespeak the Neolithic occupation, but are
discarded as being called the first form of human dwelling,26 'instead of the pit dweiling (which),
was a northern hemisphere form, that may have begun during cold period in the Paleolithic Ag".i,
Beside, thewattle and daub dwellings included reeds, twigs and small branches interwoven, and
stones or rock cut boulders; and the 'substance dictated',28 the form rather multiplicity of forms,
all adapted to their environment.2e The Neolithic architecture, alongwith fortiiication, palace,
store house, factory, and temple building blossomed quite fully and diffusion of technologies
moved rapidly to many parts of the world. Then, followed the diversification of structures for
auxiliary buildings for purposes of storage, penning, sheltering of animals and development of
workshop.

The circular or rectangular structures were, later on, arranged in threes or fours around a
square or rectangular space, taking shapeofcourtyard, "which offered best protection for the cat-
tle'30 and was multi-functional in nature.3l

Varied cultural traditions are responsible for specialization in forms because of considera-
tions like, the religious motifs, directional facing, inclusion of shrines, focusing on sacred objects,
siting of fire place or kitchen, aspects of sanctity, requiring the structures fcr such diverse pur-
posesas, childbirth, age ceremonies andrituals, need of defenceand also thewhims. We here ex-
amine a few examples.

Pueblo Houses
In America the ancient Pueblo Indians,32 who had no metal tools, written communication or the
wheel, built multi-storied, solar efficient houses strong enough to last centuries. Anthropologists
say the great houses of C haco canyon, where thousands of Indians may, have worked in tgth cen-
tury, New Mexico, were built with windows, that caught the winter sun, but were shaded during
the hot summer. Chaco architects constructed most of the houses, even having hundreds of
rooms, using the sheer sandstone cliffs of the canyon as the back wall. The lower wall of the
houseswere built several feet thick and were designed to support thewalls of the upper story, each
made thinner and lighter, than the one below. Doors and w-indows openings weie aligned from
floor to floor and stone steps, as well as wooden ladders, connected thedifferent levels.ihe walls,
themselves, were made of thick blocks of stone and mud mortar, covered on the ou6ide with a
veneer of thinner slabs of rock that were often arranged in simple patterns.

ceilings and floors were made of cross beams, covered wiih willow mats and mud. one of
the great houses has 26,000 beams alone, each cut and carried from a ponderosa forest, 40 km
away' The ceremonial buildings were round, with built in benches, that could have held hundreds
of spectatots. Some had upper level rooms with windows, that overlook the stage like centre,
much like private theatrical boxes of today.

Anthropologists say, thesel(ivaswereriddledwith tunnels and hidden doorways, thatwould
have been used in mysticar ceremonies of the ancient Indians.

WoodenHouses
Brunhes accounts for different houses in forest clearings ofnorthern and central Europe. Regard-
ing houses in France he narrates: 'To the north of Berne, the house k completely covered by its
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roof, as by a hood, the roof is like a cap of thatch or wood coming down to within six feet of the

ground and almost hiding the walls. It descends on four sides with a steep and regular slope and

the house, cannot breathe the fresh air from any of its sides. It is difficult even to catch a glimpse

of the foot of the floor, or in some cases, the edge of a window, between the lower edge of the roof

and the ground. Here is a description by Emmanuel de Mortonne of a wooden house in a different

region Jlong *uy from the Swiss Platiau, the Paringu massif, in the Southern Carpathians: "The

arihitecture of thestira is of the simplest. Thewaltrs are, generally, formed of unsawn tree-trunkq

resting on corner pillars set in the ground. The air passes freely through the unplugged interstices.

Someiimes, there is a kind of basement made of unmortared stones. The root two pr three times

as high as the walls, is placed on top like a lid, which can be taken off and is shaped like a boat,

with a straight keel and front andback faces. It is made of wooden laths, nailed one Over another

like, slates.

MudlstoneHouses
Brunhes gives details of two type of houses: (i) Mud houses in lower Nile region and (ii) Stone

houses in southern upper region. Such developments are common in rnost parts of the world,

where mud and stone are available. It is the advent of specialized agriculture and industrial

growth, which made men switch over to other forms than the universal huts. It iS to be emphasized

again, that during later period, these huts wete arranged in threes or fours around a rectangular or

.[urr" .pu""33 tJking sirape ot'courtyard, 'which offered best protection for the cattle'34 and was

multi-functional in nature. The increase in number of bands, population, and changes in socio-

economic conditions, brought structures, ranging from small beehive units to store houses,

temple, fortifications and palaces. In nutshell, 'The technologies and styles of architecture in-

creaied, as did the materials employed, becoming elaborated into a bewildering- variety and

wealth of cultural forms in which, regional diversiiy became extremely marked''35

Essential Features of Houses

Caurtyarit(Vehra in Punjab, Bakhal in Malwa), is the most distinguishing feature of the rural

house in the-northern Indian settlements, in particular, and everywhere in general. This represents

rectangular open space of diverse si tersizershape, situation, function and surroundings depend-

ing up-on the need, available spac€ or only thewhim of the occupants.36 Its situation and layout

are atio an indication of status of the o.ccupant. It is worth noting, that courtyards are, rarely, fully

surrounded by walled reoms, like those visualized in the Ganga Valley or others found in the

ptainsof China, Nigeriaandelsewherewithintropicalregions. Even in oldtypeGarhies,thedoor

Lpens in frontof gailery leading to courtyard. This maybe Sscribed, to theuse of the latter, for cat-

tle, which could be 
"riily, 

safely kept, fed and milked there, even by women, specially at nighr

The most conunon o""uir"n"" of the courtyard is in the back side, where it is surrounded by an

inner Verandah, afiached to the main dwelling or by the walls of these rooms, and an outer wall,

rarely having a door as found in modern type dwellings (Figs. 8.1 and 8.2) Sometimes, it has

sepaiate rooms for fodder and fuel or other household articles like earthen pots, loom, cattle shed

or kitchen. Potter's furnace, fuel-wood and also ass find their place in such courtyard. Modern

houses have lavatories, bathrooms and store rooms, well adjusted in such courtyards. The front

side courtyard is surrounded by inner verandah, walled rooms on two or three sides, a verandah

on a front side with a galiery, or by only a wall with a front door (Fig. 8.U58). In tribal houseE
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Figwe 0.1

the open spacebetween two dwellings, surrounded on backside,bywooden or thorny hedges, ser-
ves the purpose of courtyard (Fig.8.1./3c). The poor dwellings, mostly, one to two.roomed, have
open front side courtyard, one third to a meter higher than the street or lane'levei, often weli
marked by raised earthen platform or hedge, which also demarcate the dweller's right on front
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space (Figs. 8.1/1-3). Thus, people build the back side, middle and front side courtyard, varying
in layout, forms, size and functions. The former may be categorized as firstly, having only wall,
secondly, with separate rooms and verandah withoutbackdoor and thirdly, having one or all the
above attachments and a backdoor, according to situation. The middle type is an indicator of old
type houses of big cultivators in.the form of. Garhi (big house) (Fig. 8.1/6) or of the dwellings
belonging totribals. Thefrontsidecourtyard in Malwa hasthreeclasses, the first, with threewalls
and front door, the second, having open space mafked by higher platform and the third, having a

fencing of wood, thorn or plant hedge. But, functionally, most of them are common and provide
a 

*Good compensation forthe laikof properventilation and sunlightin the compactrooms of the
dwellings, specially in eastern Utter Pradesh." Need of defence, since and through the past, both
for men and his belongings, including animals, is well reflected by these courtyards. Moreover,
grain processing, drying, husking and grinding and other indoor works are easily done here. The
ceremonial occasions, especially marriages, are invariably attached to the courtyards, where the
woman folks assemble, gossip, sing, dance and perform the rituals; thatched canopy of diverse

type is also erected there. hivacy, among house members of one family or joint family, is well
maintained by the enclosed courtyards, both, in normal time as well as when quarrels,'common
happenings, prevail. In higher caste families 'Purdab' system is well maintained through court-
yards, and no domestic work maysuffer. The poultry and the children do find their place in the

courtyards. The Bhil tribes, however, keep their cots, carts, cattle, Kothis (gain pots) and stands

for water pots, fodder and fuel wood in front side courtyard.
The second common feature is theverandah mostly, tiled sometimes, tinned or thatched, sup-

ported on mud or stone walls or rafters or wooden poles. Their special situations vary, as do their
extent and functions. The outer verandah, in front of one side of the main door, is used, mainly,
by males for sitting, receiving guests, keeping fodder, pou.ltry and goats in poor houses and for
sleeping purposes. Village level workers/officers do occupy them, where they receive their cus-

tomers, the villagers. Sometimes, a store or guest-cum-drawing room is provided in one side of
the verandah (Fig. 8. 1/58). In market villages along the streets or in the houses of a businessman,

suchverandaftsareused asshops. Theinner verandahextendsoverthe entire length of thecourt-
yard on one, two or three sides, as refened to above; on one side, adjacent to main dwelling, in
backorfrontsidecourtyardssupportedonmudwallsorwoqdenpoles(Fig.8.1lac).Someveran-
dahs have kitchen, others, a store place for implements and some cattle folds. Other household

works are also done in one or other parts. Their presence provides light to the inner rooms,

protects walls from rain showers, keeps floor inside dry and enables fair approach to the rooms

during rains and also to cattle for feeding and milking. Cottage industry also_finds its due place

in such verandah. Mostly, the well-to-do dwelling's verandahhas a jhoola.37 It aiso serves the

purpose of sitting, sleeping, chattering and gossiping, specially by woman, and of playing.

Enclosure or fencing by thorns, wood and plant hedge on front and, sometimes, back side of
dwelling is a common thing in tribal areas, and in houses lying on the marginal areas of settle-

ments, everywhere where protection is needed and privacy demanded. Ghers in Punjab and

western Utter Pradesh,Khala in Madhya Pradesh, (specially in Nimar) are its varieties. In Mad-
hya Pradesh, such enclosures,apiece oflandsurroundedby fencing,atseparateplacesaround the

settlement, is common. This is used forprotection from wild animals, stray cattle and thieves and

also, to keep fodder, fuel, implements, carts and other articles of agricultural use.
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One more remarkable feature in houses is he raised earthen platform (otali in Malwa) along
the lower base of the outer wall, varying in hright, to protect the latter from rain showers, rain
waters during downpours. It is also worth nothg, that dwelling's front side and front walls are
well plastered anri white washed with 'Lipan' (a clay), which give a good look and add beauty to
rural buildings.

Themost common featureof thehumandgellings is the rectangularplanhavingwindowless
mud walls, wattle walls; among tribals tiled or hatched, with a low opening, often crammed with
meager equipments, fuel and fodder and servd as store, living and bedroom or even a cattle fpld.
In length and breadth, the rooms vary in size atcording to the availability of wooden beams and
rafters, and the need of the occupants, and so does the number of rooms. Defence from invading
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Rural Dwellings

elements, thieves, monkeys and other wild animals, as well, as inauspiceous surroundings, are
responsible for lack of window or ventilators or holes in dwellings.

Ground Plan and Layout of Houses
The evolution of ground plan of rural dwellings, visualized in the region, reveals that rectangular
pits orcavestookthe form of several huts surrou;ding a common couityard,which was primarily
occupied by a tribal class; a joint family and, in later times, by a single family, belonging to any
caste, having various types of accommodation 4cording to the need and status of the occupants.

In India the old Hindu literature refers to thevarious house types based on Vastupadvinyasa.
The present houses are relict of and modificatioru of the same. The Puranas as well as astronomi-
cal literature speak about the graphical nature of ground plans, divided into squaredrectangles.
There is mention in the matsya Purana that eph deity presides over a particular square. As
depicted through (Fig. 8.3) the plan is named aq follows:

( 1) Ekasiti Pada having 8 1 squares, (2) Cft atrysastiPada, having an area divided into 64 equal
squares and (3) Satapada, having 100 equil sqpres. The aim of such layout plan was to select
sites for specific purposes. As shown in map (Ilg. 8.4) the 16 rooms are specifically allotted to

ABNANGEMENT OF ROOMS' IN AN UPPER CLASS HOUST
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Rural Dwellings

particular purposes.

dwelling (Fig. B.t ILA,B,2A,
B) varies in size from 3m x
l}m^x 4m having (15m2-
35mz) floor area. Such a
house has, either a partition,
usually found in tribal
houses of Bhils, or no parti-
tion inside, and raised plat-
form, sometimes, well
demarcated by additional
platform on the margins, or
by fencing, or only open
frontside, a little higher than
the field or street level.
Sometimes, a verandah is at-
tached either in front or
eitherside of thewidth about
2.5m in breadth, used for
storing household articles, if
walled, or as a cattlefold,
fodder or fuel or implement
store, if supported on rafters
(Fig. 8.1/2A, 3A). The num-
ber of rooms increase ac-
cording to need and house
changes its layout as shown
on map. The rooms, inside
the house, have proto types
ofa secondstorey, erected on
wooden beams, placed
transversely into the walls at
one meter distance, covered
by wooden pieces or planks.
In case of a second storey

Matsya Purana refersro Sala buildings for common people and recognizes four kinds of suchflI(yr"d) houses as sh-own on thern?p trie. a.S; ana gi;;;;"*.(1) chatdiaaHouses(fourwinged)a;of flvetypes;;;;;; abbhadra,Nandyavdrta,
Vardhantana, Rrchalu, and Swastika.(2) Trisala House is categorize d as Dhanyala, sulcsetra, visa[a and paksaghna.(3) Dvisala flouses are named as subha, yo*rirya, imryoi ,na Dhana.(4) Ekasala Houses having onry one wing were.ort *-,oon inn"uirra by pogr peopre.
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DcdEryl

those beams are placed closely. Sometimes, these beams are extended in the verandah and th€se

extensions are used for keeping household articles. The inner Kotha is approachable through

;;;; ;.i, 
"rro, 

teing ofien used as store or sleeping room. The non agriculturists, like

businessman and other high caste people, have such 'Kothas' of multi-functional types'

Only a few old type big house,s o r iGarhis'(in Malwa) have seParate plans, varying in the ar-

rangementof additional ro-oms forcatalyzedand kitchen.It isnoteworthy,that a separateB aithak

or balan(guest house), wholly used by males is common in northern Indian settlements' The

common dimensions oitig houses, having middle type courtyard, are 16m x 12m but in a few

dwellings 2{m x 16m are also seen.

It is remarkable that, in layout, mostly groups of adjacent houses, either cluster round one

"o*111oo 
inier yard or form double room"of hout"., the bachvalls of which form straight lines'

In such layoutsthe dwellings, standing back to back, have one common and straightba'ck wall'

butthefroritwallsform an iiegular line,reflected byzig-zaglanes.Thesebackwall linescanbEst

be explained by the need for piotection, on the one hand, and by development phases, indicating

lateradditions during .u""".sir" periods of village settlements. such a layout, having common

back and side walls, is fully demarcated in community wise sectors, usually found in the rural vil-

lages, which provide definite market pattern. The protection measures, taken into consideration

arid adopted since long, over balance the directional aspects as well as auspicious aspects in the

generaliayout of dwellings in the southern Indian parts and no particular directions mrry more

ieight. Wnit" wells areiot dug in the south side of dwellings in Northern Indian Plain, in

.oolh"- par! they have no directional relations. Similarly, other attachments occupy the avail-

ablespace inespeltiveofauspicious considerations. But, separatehouses, generally, have easter-

ly and northerly doors. In Northern Indian plains, in particular, houses have courtyards oblong in

siape from noith to south, best suited to getwinter sunshine. Observations reveal the fact that,the

influence of Brahmanization and Aryanimtion is more visible around religious centers like

Varanasi, Ujjain, Ayodhya, Mathufa, etc., where people, avoid southerly aspect of the houses, in-

variablyfoliow'tliyapin' inaugurationorentranceceremony.Alongsacredrivers,peopleavoid
sleepin! with their feei towards them. The turther away one goes the less attention is paid to these

uu.pi"iOu. considerations, varying in degree as well as quantity. But the aboriginals follow the

directions of their Priests.
Now, we may discuss the structural features of dwellings'

(a) Foundation and Floors of Dwellings

, Geological background and building materials play major role in determining the foundation be-

cause the common one storeyedr low walled houses require Ioundations a few feet deep, varying

from one-thirdmeter,both inmudand stonewalledhouses, to l meterforwooden postdwellings.

It is notable that upper caste people, in particular, lay foundations accordin gto'pint ot 'Garbh'

the size of whichli fixed by priests on the basis of astrological calculations. Wooden posts, in

tribal dwellings, are invariably fixed with mulrum and boulders. The floor of the house is,

generally, ,Kichcha',which is levelled, after being rammed with hard fi,ilrrum and plastered

*itt 
"t"y 

*d cow dung. Plastering by cow dung or clay mud (Lipan) keeps the house clean, good

looking, free from germs and rat holes. The level of the main rooms is about one-sixth meter

higherlhan th" t 
"r*duh 

level orcourtyard which are also kept higher than the door level in front

of the house. This front side too is kept higher, varying from one-sixth to 1 meter from the field
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li,ffi::::lJ]1"*-;'rffIm;::g:'.11"^T::1,:in,3hieh opens in one convenient side;lHffi :r,,?*:lr;p;i::;;Tf l';*:,*if,!;t;T;Hx"T,:t;ffi ;xil;:i
l,T;:'*",spaceorf, 

edge,.;;;r*;il"lffi :H:'ff :.Tf Jr:::mif,"l#;m:X*:ence tbrms street

(b) Walls and Roofs
Mudwalls predominate the dwellings, in most of the rurar country area and, irrespective of size
and pran, their constructioo r.rrin-r'ti'" rr,nr, 

"u"rf*il'rl. iier-foundation beinjraid, wars are
run up with damn mud' prepareo ouior ro"rr ,oir"**Joi"ii",ro warer, sometiries by the buf-i,,Xi:fl1t1,T.'"T"'iiu' ruv"" 

"i x;" so g*;ffi;; ii,L , rime gap, required to ger the

fi ;l:lfl *J*rl;rffH[:",,$:,:xl:*t*l**fi*i$$#,f"].'i**tt
dustandrhickcoating'i'p'oriu"iil.#a;;;;;#ffi 

_1*u**",il:*#r*t'i*,,xthe wa[s after rainsj.",lurr ;"r*" i17";r"tr;; i#il;**tivar) in most of Indian houses.Menrion here must be ,.j" 
"rii" p.l"i"" orprgrgirrrgi;re-wa,s from rains. Atii" uu." tn"yprovide'otari"raisedgrouna,uior'ti#*yinignrn 

iu8lorrrheourerwarr.simirarry,pegsarefixed in outside watts'"rrom;;il;;ior*rtiuouiit 
,lj"r., is made just sufficient in size::;U#,"*"ji"'r",r:::Xf#,1*lt,r-o tlke thepressure:r,1,, showers. n 

",u, is hung
indicus) ur" ,oo io, such protect;on. a1r" ll-"r' 

In some areas pulse (Tur9, arnur rt it" 1*;unu.

ilffi lT"H:ra*."rbasart,il.;;';"':::l:,1;:::'"ffi,':i'"f H:TJifl*.:*ru
The common single tenements of tribals arebuiltout ofthematerials locally available, no ce-

ry":::ftfi'ffi"'"4 
in 

'u"h "on.,.i,",ion' irn r-r-irrli"'h'arToor andtheie is no sink in the(baris)""i",iri**T*i[:,":#f a:,lr,,;Hi;ff:l*:**H;m"li:l;:mlthe rows on both the 
-extremes 

are used for fixing,u. urri""i"ts to serve as wa[s. The heightof the posrs, in orher.3 row, ,aries ,r"* ,; ,o z.ir. a i"rl"r*io.am (a wooden bari of 16 cm
diameter) is fixedjoinirg rn" p"rll, 

".lo "t,o",o;;;;il;;. on the beams are rixed sma,posts to serve as rhe membeis of th",*..-rn,nirriqff:idiug 
,)i)irr1*ooden baris 10 cm to 12

cm in diameter) are fastened by wi,", nriir,-"t"., and rafter (sii,i, 
"r 

z.sm diametre in Marwa) are
then fixed ontie purlinsurtl',r. Ji*irl'rrir. rrre aisdic? i"r*""n one rafrer and anorher is
about22crr. Now, *:.ly: 

"li;; il;;pared, which is covered by ,sarari,weeds 
or reaves

or grasses, etc. country made flat or r"mri*urrr rir". ,r" i." ., ,rr" roofs. The walls are made
of' either bqnboo mats' which are rasiened-L the exterio.-* orLoden posts and rater prasteredwith clay and cow dung' or wooden rafters and reave 

""*" ,, *ir materiars. The dooi frame is[Tff: lT,;:?:f i:6:' " 
r*' ;;;"*oo .prin rc,,, ; ;;;;", wirh n a,s, and removabr e

,o 
",H i;l;lf"Tffi 

'":;:i";iffi,,ffi :"fiil]ffi noj,,r*,, 
b e i t ti, e d or th a rch ed,

another on regionar basis, ir u"*r", 
"i"ri'rr,ut ""riruil;;;;#."i#ir;r.;rffrffi:ffJi1lroofs''38 Gabres on walrs supp .r, *rriiior ridgepore .; ;;il"s, which is supported in the

middre by a number of thicker'be;;, lil;;rrnsversery in rhe wails, somerimes, di;ect in rouch
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Rural Dwellings

and sometimes, through 'Bel', another wooden supporter, fixed between beam and the ridge pole.
The latter is available from local woods. The space, between ridge pole and pot of the wall, is
covered by transversely fixed rafters, bamboo pieces or thinly split tree trunks. They project
beyond the wall, half meter in other parts, and up to 1m in Eastern Utter pradesh upio eaves,
where wooden 'Dasa' is fixed transversely, along the eaves, to make it symmetrical. The whole
framework is then coveredwith bamboosplintars,'tuar'stalks, thin rafters, fastenedwith strings
and nails, and made smooth with grass,palashleaves(Butea monosperma) and mud, ready to
supporttilesofbothtypes, the flatandsemi-cylindricalwhich formridge andchannel, combined-
ly orseverally, torun off therainwater. itisremarkablethathigherwalteddwellingsof theGanga
Valley, have separate single or double secondary supporters (Ghoria) to eavesl Stone walled
houses, when thatched with stone slabs or tins, have less steep slopes and strong supporters result-
ing into narrow rooms.

The wattle and daub dwellings, supported by rafters, are thatched with grass and plant leaves,
fastened with strings with the wooden or bamboo framework.

(c) Other Features

.Dagla' (tanda) is a common feature lying by the side of a tribal dwelling in Madhya pradesh
(India). It is a raised structure of wooden 'ballis' at a height of 2m to 3m, thatched with wooden
rafters, put transversely; open on all sides, where fodder is stored and cattle staked, or is some-
times, used as sleeping place (Fig. 8.1/3C).

similarly, 'Bittha' '(lpraur' (a heap of cow dung cakes) is made by piling up cakes and
covering it with leaves thatch, in all parts of rural countryside, varying in ste ,na for1n as well
as season.

(d) Architectural Features and Internal Arrangement
Some of the low caste people have distinctive fancy pattern on the exterior of the walls generally
p_ainted by 'geru' (red chalk) or white clay (Kharia mitti) which give picturesque view. OeslgneA
'Dasa' (supporter), Iocally called 'sobawati'in Malwa, adds beauty to the symmetrical eaves in
most of the well-to-do houses. In eastern Utter Pradesh, eaves, supported below by double
'Ghoria' and 'Dasa', look more symmetrical and attractive and exhibit status of the owner.
Similarly, carvin! on pillars, doors and wooden wings, create distinction between houses, espe-
cially, those lying in market villages. Beautifully carved teak pillars of Cherriars (Tamil Nadu)
andHaveli's otlo,parsalarrdordo(Gujarat)presentthegrandeurofwoodencarvedmansionsand
loftypillars. Well carved andtarcolouredblackpillars are,mostly, used in verandahs, pillars and
doors in 'Baithak' of northern Indian houses are, invariably, designed and carved.

In tribal or poor houses one finds all culinary articles, earthen bins or,Kothis, or ,Kadgi, of
wood or grass, for storing grains, and cots etc., the clay oven (Chulha), cooking utensils (apilas),
',thalis', iron sauce pan (kadhai = kadahi), a'karhachi, (a big spoon),,tawa; pitchers,,musai,,
'g-atti' ,'oHtali' (husking and grinding device) and'topla' (bas[et) etc., are other articles. A net
of grass fibre, called 'sinka',is suspended from roof. ;Mrtio',waier place of wooden structure,
is common. Bows & arrows find their separate place. In other dwellings of a well-to-do or
medium class occupants, one finds a few cots, boxes, 'Jhoola'rgrain bins, a few wooden furni-
tures, almirahs, agricultural implements, utensils, 'Lipan'and otheg house-hold articles, arranged
or scattered at several places.

dJ



Rural Dwellings

House Types
Variations occur in dwellings according to the building materials, available and used, which are

mostly determined by natural environment. Similarly, genrede vic determines the size, form and

function, and both the factors (i.e., physical and cultural environment) combinedly, give a

regional characteristic to the dwellings. House types are classified on the following basis.

(1) Building material aPPlied

(2) Size and shape

(3) Socio-culturo-economic status. I-et us see one by one'

, {'sttute Types Based on Building Marerials

YaI Walls: (i) mud (ii) stone (iii) brick (iv) timber (v) Wattle

(i) Mud isthe most common material, available from all type of soils, varying in texture and

colour. tt is also the widespread oldest material used in houses of old civilizations. The ver-

nacular buildings, involving family labour and neighbours cooperation, are, everywhere,

available with mud walls. Even, the ordinary dweller runs up wall out of his own labour. It
is also convenient to repair and build, when required, without any extra payment to mason,

by giving periodical coating, plastering and thatching. Mud walled houses also are cool

duringsummer. But, the disadvantagesarealsomany-effects of dampness,whiteants, dirty

nooks and corners, time and labour consuming, space ponsuming, less durability are nega-

tive aspects.

(ii) Slone or basalt boulders or rock cut pieces are widely used in such areas, where proximity/

nearness, availability in greater amount and portability are favourable factors. Sandstone

providing hilly zones, volcanic plateau zones exhibit examples of such houses in abun-

dance.
(iiD Bricft walls are now covering the country side with the incteased use of coal as baking

material. It's role in construction cost, durability, space saving and maneuverability is ob-

vious. The oldest evidences of houses are available in brickrvalls of archaeological finds. It
has other form of uses too (a) Mud mortar, as cementing material, is widely used in country

side (b) various other cementing materials as mortar are used since ancient times. Now ce-

ment is covering the market in rural country side too. (c) Unbaked kachcha brick is also

used for low height walls, but, popular in poor class owners.

(iv) Timber or wooden wall houses were, and are, comlnon in forest areas of the world. In many

to cut them of precise size, and in transporting them, ii'outhalanced by the easily gathered

wood just neaithe dwell ing, to which the tribals ate wefl accustomed. Examples abound in

Bhil areas in Crntral India and rural country side in Sweden, North America (folk log

(v)
houses of Mexico), Italy and Brazil etc.

Wattle wall is the product of terrain, forest cover, i.e., availability of material almost

without cost and long earned skill among the owners, of mostly, aboriginal occupied areas,

particularly, Vindhyas and Satpuras in India. Gonds and'Bhils, mostly, reside in such

houses. Their small dwellings occupy even the slopes and summits of the hills. Almost scat-

tered in home steads ,such'iapro' may, easily, be run up with the forest wood logs, bamboo

and reed, available in profusion, first near the site, wherever, they make clearing to settle.

(B) Rools may be of (i) tile (ii) thatch (iii) mud+other material (iv) Tin (v) Stone slab (vi) Wood
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(vii) brick+others.
(i) Tiled roofs are common throughout the world. Two types of tiles, semi-cylindrical and flat

:fL.:d f:r::r:Ip houses with varied sizes and forms. By andtarge, the siNorthern India Plain and shorter in other prateau and hilry areas.
ize is larger in

(i0 Tlllf :: 
originar shelrer making skil, stlr p.;L;i,-i, mJs or trre poor crass settrers.

walled dwellings of Brazil, South East Asia and North Ameri* ,rd;;;;;fi; il.:.;,llli:,Y::",:lfll"T::f 
fri:u, show a variety or thatciing skilrs, parricurarty, in

*.r, ::,111,1 
HiSh lan ds. Dare p a lm I eaves a I so serve' rh""ni,g' ; fi ;;ffi;;;;JJ*,leaves, twigs etc.

(iii) Mud thatching often mixed with cow dung, is common in western part of India. In westernpart of Utter Pradesh, such houses mark the horizon in each settlement. Its occasionalplastering is enough to provide safety from rains.(iv) Tin roofed houses are increasing in number, according to innovation diffusion, in climati-callysuitableareas; countrieslacking in stormorrtronirp".oywinds, areurinliin, inruratas well as urban areas. Ethiopian market centres 
"*"irpiirf it well. Tin shedf are easy inconstruction, and srops in rural areas, are switching ora, to its use, everywhere.(v) Stone slabs or flakes are being used since ancient times in mountain, hill and plateau areas.sandstone, lime stone and slate-slabs make durable roofs after being cut and designed ac-cording to need' Temple, mosques and churche., in uriuuty, show its in totopresence.("i) wood as roof material is common in temperate forest zon", *h"r" *ooden slabs, carefullysuperimposed and joined with rounded corners, protect house from snow water.ig In tropi-cal part too, wooden strips form roofs covered with tin or water proof materials.(vii) Bricks make flat and smooth roof in the form of lingers mixed *ith i.o, rods and cement,a practice in vogue, in modern type rural houses, purti"uturiy, in rural market centres.

? Size and Shape as Basis for Classiftcation
The author here presents empirical study conducted in Malwa Region in India. Houses aregrouped in five categories having various size, shape und r""o.modation, ranging from one

il,Tffijll,'j,:ii,'*1i:1':':::::-:tiil{lT"t r'u"" "i'* peopre have such dweuings,lying mostly in hilly parts and marginal arJas of rhe villages ##JIf,",, * r"r, * rXffi
ffl,H$::lj;.r*,r*ffi;::;:tribals, agricultural labours, smau cuitivatoisanda fewarti.urr*ji,irffi",*#;"d[;::ll;

one main room, a verandah or a side attachment for catalyzedo, ort ., sheds required by the oc-cupant. (iii) The lower middre crass peopr" 
"o*priring 

tn. p.ur*L, Jffi#ffi.:il
ottheregionaItotaIandproviding.},"ti"'ffi.H;,jot6.2.
(i"),Qq"t!yellings, whittr have fiur room.s- cover nnrrr ) ) ^^- 6-a ^{aL^ +^a-r; 

#Jij,.13jifew institutions come under this group. Tl e [oure, rruuin! iiu" o. more than five rooms belong



to rich persons, mostly being cultivators having Garhior some institutions. This forms only 1.6
per cent of the total du4ellings, occupied by 2.4per centpersons with an average household of 7.3.
This indicates severalfacts: (1) tvtoit ortfie dwellings of the region are one roomed, where mosr
of the people find shelter; (2) very few dwellings have five or mlre than five rooms, and rich class
people form very low percentage of the population; (3) There is positive correlation between ac-
commodation andhouseholdstrength throughouttheregion; (4) Numberof occupantsperdwell-

Rural Dwellings

ing has greater pressure in tribal areas, wheie more than 75 pei centlive in one room dwellings;
(s) Similarly, poor class
people in other areas
also have more than 5
persons per dwelling
with only one room or
trvoao lnig. s.o;.

3, House Type
Based Upon
Socio-Economic
Status
The study.lqads one to
discuss about ihe part
played by socio-
economic conditions,
which are best ex-
pressed in the size and
shape of the houses in
every region. It reveals
that variation is visual-
ized according to the
cul$ral groups, includ-
ing i !ie[-*asj&-+e"Pl*
likeBrahryi_ryt-Eqjp..Wg,

$ayayhas and Mw-
lims, particularly,
Sjtiyas iqgTu{!4g Bod-
ras and Banias, which
have miire spacious
houses varying in verti-
cal section also.
Privacy, joint family
relations, separate
roons required for cat-
tle, store and guests, ac-
cording to their cultural
heritage, give various
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Rural Dwellings

size, shape and plans, quite distinct from those of agricultural labour class, having almost no
privacy or'pardah'on the one hand, and also distinct from tribal dwellings on the other. Thus,
there are two groups: (1) The first including the occupants of superior status, both socially and
economically or economically only, and the other, (ii) Tribal's goup having close medium and
poor contact with the superior group. The superior cultural group, mostly, occupies Plateau, Nar-
mada valley and Nimar Upland Region and lives in mud or stone walled tiled dwellings, and the
tribals, shelter themselves in timber or wattle walled and tiled or thatched dwellings, though mud
and tile are taking the place of other materials with the increase in contract, forest clearing and
rising income through various welfare schemes. The sub groups include: (l) Gonds, Bhiala and
Bhils living outside hills; (ii) Medium group of Bhils, Patlyas, Banjaras,and Bhilalas of interior
and, (iii) Poor or primitive group including Bftils of interio r areas, Korlax, Balers, Mankers etc.,
living in the interior parts of the Vindhyas and Satpuras.

Vertical section in dwellings, mostly found in market villages or old villages of Plateau, Nar-
mada Valley or Nimar, reflect the status of originalJa girdqrs, Patels, Banias or newly advanced
business elass. Such house types, sometimes, reflect lack of space, practice of privacy and
'Pardah' and also a compensation for cool air and sunshine, they provide to the dweller. It is
remarkable that such double storeyed houses have no complete superstructure upon the whole
base of ground floor, but only front side is provided with separate rooms for sleeping, store or a
room for woman folk approachable through wooden, cemented or stone staircases from outside
or inside.

Functions
Houses are also categorized according to the use to which they are put. The census organization4l
gives 13 categories, in all, which havebeen grouped here into four: (i) Dwellings includingvacant
houses. (ii) Shop-cum-workshop and, administrative, financial and educational institutions, (iii)
Community centres and medical institutions and (iv) Others. These functions vary according to
the need of a dweller, e.9., (i) Cattleshed, (ii) Implementshed, (iii) Grain store, (iv) Enclosure for
sheep and goats, (v) Piggery sheds, (vi) Pouitry shed, (vii) I-abour shed near Brick Kilns or build-
ing constructions, (viii) Project site sheds for labour, sometimes, labour colony, (ix) Truck farm-
ing including vegetable and fruit stores, (x) Fishdry tents or houses, (xi) Enclosures for fodder,
cart and miscellaneous articles, (xii) Fuel store for keeping cow dung cake or dry wood and grain
stalks, (xiii) Hay store, (xiv) Shed for pumpset, diesel set, (xv) Watching tents or wooden con-
stpctions on higher grounds to save crops from wild animals, biril, thief etc., (xvi) Inn or
Dharmshala for staying by travelers, pilgrims or even fraders, (xvii) Sheds-cum-restaurant along
Highways as halt shelters, (xviii) Temple, mosque or church attached priest houses, (xix) Deity
abodes, (xx) Other religious shrine-sheds forpriest,PandaandPujari,(xxi) Bhuta-Pretaappari-
tion (ghost) temples and attached shelters, (xxii) Horse stables, (xxiii) Elephant hall, and (xxiv)
Dog rooms etc.

According to sample study the residential dwellings cover more than 62 per cent followed by
others (about30%o); groap two sharing 6.5 per cent and the rest coming undercategory No. 3. The
percentage varies district wise, which reflects functional shift according to industrial and rural
development. Similarly,the tenurestatus of sample houses42 rev*eals, thatabout 91 per cent house
hold occupy own dwellings of various functional groups, the rei being sheltered in rented build-
ings. About 75,500 persons have been recorded as houseless. If one realizes the pressure on one
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. 
,y:Odwellings this nirmberwould increase and cross rO" "r,il,ilrzA Gestalt View
In brief' house types are classified as follows: (r) Mudwailed tiled, (2) Mudwaped + mudroofed,(3)Mudwalledthatched,(4)Mudwall"o*irnd"i 

",yp"*."aaii.srnoor,1s)Brickwaredt,ed,(6) Brick walled with concrete or brick slab ,*f"0, (f nri"k;il.d thatched, (8) Kachcha brickwa[ed tired, (9) Kachcha uri"r.*air"J t1*l* irbl s.r.*rred t,ed, (11) stone wa*edthatched, (12) stonewailed srab/flJr-rJor"o, rir)-ra*u", *rr,"a tiled, (14) Timberwanedtharched, (15) Timber wa[ed wooden ."i11g; rir.,',r";;il ;li, 1r4 *.ore wared thacched,(lE) wattte-daub dweriTs,.(19) crr""p*"uings, i.e., .; c;;;;; (near_paris), Spain, (20) un_derground dweilingsor rriri"y'rra Jolil:_*lrT^(Gobi-desert), (2r) r-oess houses in cr,inunamelyFenghuoa3senrem"lta4r-iii"r:*ofsarawak,liijito,inouses,a(Fig.s.7),(24)
Puebto Indian' houses in N; iu;;;iri:lrr::i;di)66d 

houses or Eskimo, Araska,(27) rgtoo of Eskimo, 1za; nr-i"" !ii"'i'Jur" or cr.r"iir, -rz6) 
s^otple dweling sumara,

ATONI HOUSE

lrfl
t

Yc5(rr; rro)

Figwe a.Z a. M man*,-,sun cranium ,: b. fuf ai, \re_:oniyT,; c. hun,,gr.rss, (thatch roof);d. suatbidjrekase,,horse spar,; 
" ";;;b*r;;'.iynat1w;;r. suarsrsuf .srrcufspar,;g' aka'nunu, !i[owj; h. 

l?lrpan4, 
cros"o*i]i*rog hord water 

"rou" "p"o ;i. niainatmother post,;k' niaimt(nat<*r), 'motherpo*':irr."ir]; '#rq 
il;;.;;;;"::{eam;n. aes4 rarer; otoi,'enfranco' (auic); p' ,.oo,k k* 

,qri" r'"fr;',i y1-.y*i""0',r,g;"* rm,;t. tunat hearrh,; s. niruq"cfihronpo€t';tt"e^or;y.prnrr*ir;,i.c,o,,@iw."*afu.,(ou.jsection);xrprak
manen'4 ryreementptatb-'6irfi#ffif 

;y. r*tlrir#,;:;"r.*bubide; 
mate,(year_o).
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SKETCH MAP OF
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HOUSE TYPES
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Figure 8.8

(30) Yurt, Mongolia, (31) Clay house,Syria, (32) C.onical huts, Africa, Clogo) and in Ethiopia,
(33) Catt tent of Gadia Luhars (konsmiths), (34) Boatholse on (Figs. 8.7a-8.?.0).

House Vercus Home
A general statement is that rented building is house for the occupant and home for owner or
builder. But such building, if built for rental purposes are not homes. Home attaches greater sig-
nificance to attachment of owner to it, as builder as well es owner, who builds, for not only his
lifelong stay but also for prageny to come. Home symbolizes our ancestors. It is a part of ours,
while house is to live, a home is to be married as well as to live. It also has specific allotted rooms
or spaae for specific purPoses, i.e., for worship, marriage, rituals, kirchen etc. The whole settle-
menf becomes a setting for the life of home. But in other case, the house is regarded as the total
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JL Ethiopia,

Figwe 8"9. (l) The Raipura ptateau, (n) The Haveti, (ilI) The Bearma Basin, (tv) The
SelwaraJamunia-Chikhali Highlands, M The Abchand-Naharmau Highlands, (Vl) The
SryarJaisinagar Highlands, (Vll) The Dhasan Basin, (Vlll) The Rahatgarh-Malthon Highlands, (lX) The
Badar-Bna Doaf, and (X)'The Dhamoni€hahgnrtr Hightands.

,setting for life, and the settlement only as'Connective tissue,4s ahnost 'waste' space, to be
traversOd and secondary in nature. Home is a dwelling place, a fixed residence of family or
household, a native land, where one feels at home, klowing and being familiar with every thing
there; hence, home coming, home sickness, home made, home rule, home w6rk, home like-
popular tenns andaho those having no home or homeless. Likewise, one has home-village, a set-
tlement, where he and his kins, were and are born, and will born.

It is only homes in country side, which show, impact of family structure, kinship and caste
and find full expression of genre de vic.It is here that we can talk about basic needs, iamily life,
position of women, pnvacy and social intercourse-+ll well adapted to owner's attitudes. Here
only' one can expect the economic, protective, religious, addgctive, social, affectional and status
giving services available to a group life or family life. The shared occupancy of a home by a num-
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Figure 8. 1O Himachal House T1ryes: A. Nurpur House, B. lGngra House, C. Kulu House,

Figure 8.11: Built-in porch type.

Figwe 8. t2 &dtt'in porch type.
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EA.r House.

Figure 8. /3 Attached porch type.

Figure B.t4: Open passage type; douUte log pen.

FigureS.lS: Single log pen.
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Figwe 8.16 Midwestem or'i'type..

Flgwu a.t7. Strotgun type.
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Figure L I& Bungalow type

Figure L 19 Trapper type

Figure 8.2O. Oysterman type.
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ber of family membersallows each member the use of severar rooms. It is commonly accepted,thatthe horne life of an individual, affords him quite different satisfactions, from those gained orsought in his activities, elsewhere-. To sum up 'lae marketaSleman is never the complete man inhis uniqueness, and conversely, the whole man is never marketabl"d-'v' 
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